International Brokerage Event at FOWT Montpellier
B2B & Meet the Buyers sessions - April 24th and 25th
FOWT is the world's largest event dedicated to floating offshore wind turbines. A true international and
privileged place for business and partnering
800 participants expected and delegations confirmed from Japan, Norway, Netherlands, United Kingdom and the
USA. FOWT is the place to be to expand your international professionnal network in floating offshore wind
turbines.
With support from Enterprise Europe Network, decision makers and sub-contractors/service providers from all over
the world will be able to benefit from B2B session's (April 24th & 25th), which aim to bring supply and demand
together: broadening sourcing, bringing value to expertise, identifying innovations and products and forging future
international partnerships.
MOVING TOWARD THE 1rst GW
These days of conferences and workshops (24th, 25th and 26th of April) will focus on accelerating global commercial
deployment:
which countries will open the way? What are the latest lessons from existing projects? How does the acceptance of
stakeholders and the concerns of other users advance?
What are the various solutions to reduce time to market? What challenges and opportunities for port infrastructure?
What new markets, new opportunities emerging?
Check out the programme !
HOW DOES IT WORK?
You register on line and create a profile at the event website by April 17th
You will then be able to consult other participants’ profiles, submit and receive meeting requests.
The organisers will establish and send you your individual meetings schedule a week before the Event.
SUBSCRIPTION FEE
Participation to the B2B is free of charge and exclusively reserved to participants already registered at the FOWT
Conference.
Nevertheless, subscription to the Conference is required.

DATES & VENUE
The B2B Meetings will be held in LE CORUM* of Montpellier
Tuesday april 24th from 11:00 to 17:45
Wednesday april 25th from 9:30 to 16:00
* Subscription to FOWT Conferences is required to acces the site
CONTACT PERSON
Enterprise Europe Network - Galactea-Plus
galacteaplus@galacteaplus.es

+34 985207434

